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Monday - September 23

• **Tabor Hill Winery Tour Tickets on sale now!**
  - Stop by the SBA Store today to grab your ticket to tour the winery on Sunday, October 6th!
  - Tickets are $20 per person
• **Free Speech, Same-Sex Marriage, and Anti-Discrimination Laws:**
  - Presented by Notre Dame Federalist Society and the Program on Church, State, & Society
  - Present wit speakers: Sherif Girgis, J.D. and Matthew Hall.
  - Chick Fil A will be served!
  - **12:30pm, 1130 Eck**

• **CDO Resume Workshop 10:**
  - This is a working session for 1Ls to work on and prepare their resume. Bring your laptop.
  - Please RSVP via [IrishLink](#). Breakfast will be available to those that RSVP by 3:00pm on 9/20.
  - **8:00am, 2173 Eck**

• **CDO Mentorship Program Information Session:**
  - The Notre Dame Alumni Mentorship Program is open to all transfer students and 1Ls. Through the program, each participating student is paired with an alumni mentor in the geographic market or practice area in which they plan to build their career. This program will explain what the program is about, how to sign up, and how to maximize success with your mentor.
  - Please RSVP via [IrishLink](#). Lunch will be available to those that RSVP by 9am 9/23.
  - **12:30pm, 3130 Eck**

• **CDO Resume Workshop 11:**
  - This is a working session for 1Ls to work on and prepare their resume. Bring your laptop.
  - Please RSVP via [IrishLink](#).
  - **3:00pm, 3331 Biolchini**

• **Commons Menu Specials:**
  - Turkey, Bacon, Swiss Panini
  - Spicy Chicken Sandwich
  - Chicken Noodle or Minestrone Soup

• SBA Store Hours: 11:30-3:30
• Mass @ 5:15pm

---

**Tuesday - September 24**

• **Education Law Forum Introductory Meeting:**
  - First Meeting/ Elections of 1L Reps
  - Lunch will be served
  - **12:30pm, 1310 Biolchini**

• **Commons Menu Specials:**
  - Chicken Bacon Ranch Salad or Wrap
  - Texas Chili or Corn Chowder

• SBA Store Hours: 11:30-3:30
• Mass @ 5:15pm

---

**Wednesday - September 25**

• **LAST DAY TO BUY WINERY TOUR TICKETS!**
• **CDO's U.S. Army JAG Info Session:**
  - Come to a session with representative(s) from the U.S. Army JAG office.
  - Please RSVP via [IrishLink](#). Lunch will be available to those that RSVP by 9am 9/25.
  - **12:30pm, 1310 Biolchini**

• **CDO Resume Workshop 12 - THIS IS THE LAST ONE!**:
  - This is a working session for 1Ls to work on and prepare their resume. Bring your laptop.
  - Please RSVP via [IrishLink](#).
  - **4:00pm, 3331 Biolchini**

• **STMS Event: "Cardinal Pell's Unsuccessful Appeal — and Reason for Hope"**
  - Professor Gerard V. Bradley will discuss the recently upheld conviction of Cardinal George Pell in the Court of Appeal of Victoria, and the hope for acquittal in the Australian High Court.
  - Lunch will be provided.
  - **12:35pm, 1140 Eck**

• **Commons Menu Specials:**
  - Walking Taco
  - Beef Barley or Broccoli Cheddar Soup

- SBA Store Hours: 11:30-3:30
- Mass @ 5:15pm

---

**Thursday - September 26**

• **FALL BALL 2019 TICKETS ON SALE NOW!**
  - Stop by the SBA Store to grab your ticket to this year’s Fall Ball on Friday, October 11th!
  - Tickets are $20 per person

• **SCELF Event:**
  - USA Gymnastics Counsel, Mark Busby
  - **12:30pm, 1130 Eck**

• **Commons Menu Specials:**
  - Greek Salad or Wrap
  - Tuscan Bean & Sausage or Butternut Squash Bisque

- SBA Store Hours: 11:30-3:30
- Mass @ 5:15pm

**Weekly Word Scramble:**
Unscramble the letters to solve the riddle!

```
S C E E   J Y A
```

---

**Friday - September 27**

• **Civility: Searching for the Better Angels of our Future:**
  - The J. Reuben Clark Law Society is proud to host Senator Jeff Flake. All are welcome. However, those who wish to be guaranteed food must [RSVP here](#) or email [mduval@nd.edu](mailto:mduval@nd.edu). The first 5 to indicate their attendance will receive a free copy of Senator Flake’s book.
• Aladdin's will be served.
• **4:30pm, 1310 Biolchini**

**A Different Kind of Lawyer 10 Years Out:**
• Join a panel of Class of 2009 alums with a range of levels and experiences (e.g., big law, partner, in-house, non-profit, sr. associate, partner) to discuss the various career stages and transitions during the first 10 years of lawyer life.
• Please RSVP via [IrishLink](#)
• **12:30pm, 1140 Eck**

**Legal Observer Training:**
• National Lawyers Guild has been training Legal Observers to watch protests for unconstitutional police interference since 1968. David Frank, an Indiana Legal Services lawyer, will train you to be a Legal Observer. After the training, you'll know the rights of public protesters, what to do when protesters get arrested, and litigation strategy for challenging police tactics. You'll be certified to show up to protests as a Legal Observer.
• Portillo’s dinner will be served!
• Open to the public, so bring your non-lawyer friends. Please RSVP to [nlg@nd.edu](mailto:nlg@nd.edu) so we get enough food for everyone.
• **6:00pm, 3108 Eck**

**Women's Legal Forum Homecoming Reception:**
• Alumni, students, and faculty are invited to join the Women's Legal Forum for a Homecoming Reception. The event offers the opportunity for students to connect with alumni about their legal paths and hear advice from their time at Notre Dame Law School.
• **4:30pm-6:00pm, Eck Hall of Law Atrium**

**Commons Menu Specials:**
• Pasta Bar
• Grilled Cheese
• Tortellini Tomato

• SBA Store Hours: 11:30-3:30
• Mass @ 12:30pm

---

**Saturday - September 28**

GO IRISH!
BEAT THE CAVALIERS!
Happy Homecoming, ND!

Kickoff @ 3:30pm. See y'all there!

---

**Sunday - September 29**

• Send me content for next week's MMU!
General Announcements

New SBA Opportunity: Diversity & Inclusion Committee

The Diversity and Inclusion Committee is a new committee within the SBA this year, formed with the intent of providing feedback on how to foster a more inclusive community at the law school for students of diverse backgrounds (e.g. students w/ disabilities; religious, racial, and sexual minorities; international students; first-generation students; etc). This opportunity is open to all members of the student body. Please click here to fill out the application form no later than 9/25. https://forms.gle/LpN8qqKioBr7uepV6

Spirit Week

Fall Spirit Week is just around the corner and SBA needs your help! Thursday, October 10th will be student's choice for our dress up theme. To vote for your favorite, click the link here: https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/RZJ6GWP

SBA Store Hours

Come shop for all your NDLS merch. in our SBA Store! Hours of Operation:
Mondays-Thursdays: 11:30am-3:30pm
Fridays: 12:00pm-2:00pm

NDLS Fall Ball

Save the date! This year's NDLS Fall Ball will be held on October 11th at the Century Center Downtown. Fall Ball is our annual law school semi-formal. All NDLS students are invited to attend and may bring a plus 1. Be on the look out for more information regarding time and tickets!

Legal Writing Center

The Legal Writing Center is dedicated to helping law students become better writers. Our tutors accomplish this goal by listening attentively in writing conferences, reading papers carefully, and asking questions that can help writers better express their ideas and construct their arguments. Legal Writing Center tutors work with writers during all stages of the writing process—from understanding an assignment, to developing a thesis, to organizing the paper, to revising the final product. Note: 1Ls may not use the Legal Writing
Center during the fall semester. Make an appointment here or drop into room 2145 during the following hours:

- Jack
  - Tuesday: 11-1:30
  - Thursday: 1-3:30
- Whitney
  - Monday: 11-1
  - Wednesday: 11-2
- Marlee
  - Tuesday: 2-5
  - Wednesday: 3:30-5:30

### Invitation to All Student Groups

Upload your organization's event poster to this [Google Drive folder](#). We'll put your poster on the Law Library e-board. (Read the details in the *How to Use this Folder* document.)

### Notice for student visitors to Sinai Synagogue

The Sinai Synagogue of South Bend often hosts Notre Dame student visitors during worship services to learn about Judaism either as a class assignment or otherwise. Rabbi Friedland has informed the University that their visitor policy has changed this year and the University has asked us to pass on the new policy as needed to students. Please stop by to see Christine Holst in Student Services in Eck 1100 for more information if you plan to attend services at Sinai Synagogue this year.

### Mock Trial Coaches Wanted

Clay High School is looking for law students to help them with their mock trial program. Coaches help on Mondays and Wednesdays, teaching basic legal concepts and public speaking skills. The school is very flexible with law student schedules. If you have any interest, please contact Henry Leaman at [hleaman@nd.edu](mailto:hleaman@nd.edu).

### Celebrate 150 Years of ND Law

ND's first law class met in 1869, which means this year marks the Law School's 150th birthday. Students, faculty, staff, and alumni are invited to celebrate ND Law's 150th year at a Sesquicentennial Reception at 6 p.m. Friday, September 27. Drinks and hors d'oeuvres will be served. A brief program, including a speech from Dean Marcus Cole, will begin at 6:45 p.m. There is no cost to attend, but registration is required. [Click here to register](#) (Please register by September 20 if you plan to attend.)
This event is part of ND Law's 2019 Homecoming Weekend. Visit law.nd.edu/homecoming for the full schedule of Homecoming events.

**Volunteer opportunity at Green Bridge Growers.**

Aquaponics farm operated by Professor Tidmarsh's family. Donates produce to local co-ops and shelters and employs local residents with autism. "Growing jobs, food, and hope!" If interested please email Rose Mooney at rmooney@nd.edu.

**Health & Wellness Center**

Wellness in Mind - Need some support? Remember that your Wellness Consultant, Stella Miller, is here for you. Drop her a line at stella.miller@nd.edu or make an appointment at www.calendly.com/stellamiller.

Also, we encourage you to be mindful of the relaxation resources available at the McDonald Center for Student Well-Being. These include yoga, Koru Mindfulness, the Sleep Program, and restorative spaces like the Living Room, Break Room, and Fort. Health support services are always available at University Health Services and the University Counseling Center.

---

**A Little Lagniappe**

**Hello NDLS!**

Another week has come and gone without a home game leaving me feeling a little unfulfilled as I write to you Sunday evening. My weekend is just not complete without the invigorating Saturday home game schedule.

So, what did I do to pass the time, you ask? Excellent question!

Friday night, I was introduced to LivePD. Low-key hooked now. If you haven't watched it yet, join the rest of America. Watch the show. You, as law students, will not be disappointed. I promise.

Saturday, with banner weather, I cheered on the 3Ls in our Annual SBA Softball Tournament! Huge s/o to Kevin Francese who did a #fab job in organizing the tourney complete with sunflower seeds, Gatorade and your classic ballpark favorite, Double Bubble Bubblegum. While the 3Ls didn't pull out a victory (blame it on the fact that 1Ls & 2Ls are younger and this more #fit than we are), I truly enjoyed the morning. AND I DIDN'T GET SUNBURNED #winning

Saturday afternoon and evening were of course dominated by football. My Tigers got that W with a 66-38
victory over Vandy while all of Baton Rouge practically took over Nashville--hello home field advantage. And of course we all watched the Irish--man what a game. Honestly, so impressed the Irish hung in there as long and as close as they did. Great job to the team on that. If only they could've heard the calls over the roar of those gosh awful Georgia fans...

As always, Sunday came much too quickly with its readings and other responsibilities. But I am happy to report, we all survived another week of law school so let's get ready to do it again!

Stay Golden, NDLS

Marge

---

**SPORT REPORT**

First, an update from your Athletics Chair, Kevin Francese:
The 2L team took home the title this year at the softball tournament. We had a good showing by the 1Ls to get themselves to the finals and a merciful end to the 3Ls pitiful run in softball. Congrats 2Ls!

![Image of softball team](image.jpg)

Now, I'm sure we all watched the prime time game of Notre Dame vs. Georgia this past Saturday night. What a game. I can honestly say, the Irish fought longer and harder than I thought they would--call it my *SEC bias*--but it was an entertaining match-up nonetheless!

However, because the Irish snagged the prime-time spot, it seemed like every other team in the country played at Noon. So here are some recaps in case you couldn't flip channels fast enough to catch them all!

- Pitt with the upset over UCF--4th and 3 with a snap, a toss, and a touchdown for Pitt to win the game!
- This week's competition, UVA, came away with a 28-17 victory over Old Dominion. I watched their
game highlights...nothing the Irish can’t handle!

- Michigan State *trounced* Northwestern with a 31-10 victory in Chicago. Go Green!
- Of course the great win of Saturday afternoon was Wisconsin taking down Michigan. 35-14. That's a score ya love to see!
- Last but not least, happy to see LSU got the W in Nashville this weekend against Vandy 66-38. The bigger win though was the fact that Tiger fans drank multiple bars and the entire Vanderbilt stadium out of beer. Atta way, Tigers!

So many teams, so little writing space--that's all for this week! Want your team to be highlighted? Got a few things to say about this weekend's game schedule? EMAIL IT TO ME! (otherwise you'll get to read sports reported by me, a passionate but uneducated fan, all year long :) )

Go Irish! and ALWAYS GEAUX TIGERS!

---

**PROFESSOR SPOTLIGHT**

This week's professor is David Waddilove. He loves history, the University of Michigan (which we are willing to overlook), AND he needs recommendations on where to grab a beer! Thank you Professor Waddilove for participating in our spotlight and I hope some students provide you with beer suggestions soon!

**Undergraduate/Law School**

- Undergraduate in Theology and Religious Studies, University of Cambridge
- Master of Art in Religion concentration in Theology, Yale Divinity School
- Law School, University of Michigan
- PhD in English Legal History, University of Cambridge

**Legal work prior to joining the faculty**

I clerked on the Eighth Circuit, and then practiced commercial litigation at a firm in Kansas City before my PhD. After the PhD, I was a fellow of St Catharine's College Cambridge for several years, and then a fellow in Private Law at Harvard Law School.

**Classes you teach/have taught or areas of study you are particularly interested in**

Teaching Secured Transactions this semester and Property next.

**Any current research you are conducting or projects you are working on?**
I research English legal history, particularly the history of equity and the Court of Chancery. I'm also interested in how those origins affect property and contract law today.

What is your favorite hobby outside of the law school?
I enjoy Anglican choral singing, playing squash, and old-fashioned socializing (something that the young seem to do more than the old, although they call it "hanging out")

Favorite college sports team?
I support the Notre Dame Fighting Irish and Michigan Wolverines - but which has priority?!?!

Best place to grab a beer in South Bend? Favorite restaurant?
I haven't been in South Bend long enough to know the best place to grab a beer. So I would love suggestions from students!

If you could tell your law school self one thing, what would it be?
I wouldn't tell my law-school self anything other than keep living the dream; I loved law school. I became a professor in large measure because I wanted to come as close to staying a law student as I possibly could. Part of my enjoyment was engagement with the wider university. It was great to think of it not as law school as much as a general university education. But that was something that my law-school self taught me, not vice-versa.

1L OF THE WEEK

Soooooo I didn't get a 1L of the Week for this week because I was too busy watching the Irish. My bad. 1L of the Week will be back next week for your reading pleasure!